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Bars & Lounges
al’s garage Best burgers, nachos and 
gaming in green Valley, served up by 
hot al’s girls. in the District at green 
Valley ranch, 2235 Village Walk Drive, 
suite suite147, 320-5870. 24/7.

Black label lounge Formerly The 
emergency room, this new iteration 
boasts artistic decor and a stage with 
a sound and lighting system perfect 
for sampling some of the Valley’s best 
up and coming talents. sun: acoustic 
asylum open mic, 10 pm; 3550 s. 
Decatur at spring mountain, 823-
2222. 24/7.

Beauty Bar Vegas’ installment of the 
kitschy-but-cool beauty salon-themed 
bar offers a concrete patio and outdoor 
stage for live performances in addi-

tion to the spacious retro bar. Thurs: 
pulsar presents..., live indie bands, $5; 
sun: The church, hard and dark; mon: 
Dirty shame karaoke with Toni James-
-Vegas’ only drag bartender; Tues: 
Underground-a-go-go, DJs cody “slick” 
moore, mondo, bands, burlesque; Wed: 
control Freq., DJs aurajin, 8 Bits, guests. 
517 Fremont st. 598-1965. open mon-
sat, 9pm-close. Hot spot! 4/11: Down & 
Derby monthly disco skate jam, 9 pm-2 
am; DJs Nugget and $Hr3D, $10. $5 rent-
al; easter edition. Find an egg in your 
skate and your rental is on the house. 
4/12: Nice Jewish girls gone Bad, a live 
comedy performance at 8 pm.

Blue martini This popular Florida 
import brings  Vegas the best of 
Floridian style and hospitality: gener-
ous drinks and shaker service, large 
appetizers and sizzling entertainment 

seven nights a week beginning between 
7 and 8 pm. open daily, mon-Thu, 4 pm-
3 am; Fri, 4 pm-4 am; sat, noon-4 am; 
sun, noon-3 am. Happy Hour daily from 
4-8 pm with half-off all food and drinks. 
mon: Hospitality Blue industry night; 
sun: House kitten, $150 imperia and 
Tyku, DJ Digital Boy. inside Town square, 
6593 las Vegas Blvd. s., 949-2583.

chicago Brewing company a warm 
atmosphere, seven microbrews and 
amazing pizza. Winner of two gold med-
als at the 2004 great american Beer 
Festival. 2201 s. Fort apache road, 254-
3333. 24/7.

Dixie’s Dam Bar Hooters now has a 
bar built for dancin’ and drinkin’. a 
TouchTones jukebox plays rock, Top 
40, new country and dance. Tables are 
first-come-first served and there will be 

no bottle service in this joint, only mini-
kegs. and since you can’t have a bar in 
Vegas without someone dancing on it, 
Dixie’s Divas perform choreographed 
routines throughout the night. open 
Wed-sat, 9 pm to late. $20, no cover with 
local iD. inside Hooters Hotel & casino, 
115 e. Tropicana ave., 1-866-584-6687.

The Double Down saloon Vegas’ 
longest-lasting punk-rock bar is dirty 
as hell, but that’s part of its charm. 
check out the specialty drinks, includ-
ing the world-famous ass Juice or the 
heart-stopping Bacon martini. it’s a 
place with few rules, but don’t puke 
because if you do, you clean it up. all 
in all, one of the best places in town to 
catch a live gig. mon: The Bargain DJ 
collective, 10pm; Wed: DJ Bozo and 
szandora, The Hula Hoop chick.  4640 
paradise road, 791-5775. 24/7.

The Downstairs Bar Below The Hilltop 
cafe, features a creative menu of pacific 
rim- and california-style cuisines. 
contemporary ambiance is perfect for 
casual dining or after-work cocktails. 
late-night entertainment on weekends. 
11261 s. eastern ave., Henderson, 407-
8600. Daily noon-2 am.

eyecandy so much more than a 
center bar—despite its central loca-
tion—eyecandy is a bright, wide-
open, smoke-free lounge with private 
Vip booths, banquette and bar 
seating, a unique interactive dance 
floor and even ipod docking-station 
Vip booths. live DJs nightly. Thurs: 
Big sex Funk, Vinyl richie & mat the 
alien, classic vinyl. mandalay Bay 
resort & casino, 632-7985. eyecandy 
Bar: 11am-4am daily. sound lounge: 
6pm-4am nightly.

Thu
Fri

Sat

Xania’s 
Hot spots

ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

693-8300

resident DJ eddie 
mcDonald, 10:30 pm-
4:30 am; $30, ladies 

free

one lucky lady wins 
a $5k Talulah g shop-
ping spree; DJ David 

christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; $30

resident DJ David 
christian; Top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

792-7900

Top 40, hip-hop, mash-
up, house; 10:30 pm, 
locals free; Bare pool 
lounge: asset; locals 

host; 11 am-6 pm; $20, 
$10, locals free

keri Hilson album 
party; DJs eddie 
mcDonald, Neva, 

steve1der; local ladies 
free; Bare pool: 11 am-6 

pm; local ladies free

DJs eddie mcDonald, 
Neva, Que; 10:30 

pm; $30; Bare pool 
lounge: perry Farrell’s 

birthday bash with live 
performances, 9 pm

770-3633

open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

Blush Beauties: 
open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

open at 9 pm-4 am; 
DJ mighty mi; rock, 

house, hip-hop; $30, 
local ladies, hospitality 

industry free

836-0830

lounge open: 
Thurstdaze; $7 liquor 
bust; DJ sobe; J. son  
hosts; 11 pm-2 am; 

locals $10;
Nightclub closed

Nightclub open: Flesh; 
VJ alpyne spins Top 

40, pop music videos; 
J. son hosts; locals 

free; lounge: skizo-
Frenia goth night

lounge: candyBar, 
for girls who like girls; 
Heather West (Hell’s 
kitchen) celebrates 

her birthday; DJ lisa 
pittman; 11 pm

693-4000 closed
indulge: free fashion 
giveaways; DJs melo-

D, presto one

smashtime: stephanie 
pratt (The Hills) hosts; 
e!’s Daily 10 hosts; DJ 
clinton sparks; $30, 
$20, local ladies free

791-1818

lounge: DJ lisa pittman; 
Nightclub: rock ‘n roll 
Wine lounge; DJ omar 

galeano; ecclectic 
sounds; open wine bar 9-
10 pm; 9 pm--5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

lounge: DJ lisa pittman; 
Nightclub: DJ Five; 10 

pm-5 am; $20, $10, local 
ladies free

lounge: DJ carla 
legaspi; Nightclub: DJ 
crooked; 10 pm-5 am; 

$20, $10, local ladies free

262-4228

Happy hr 6-8 pm; 
TrNDs3Tr: DJs oB-

one, supra; indie-elec-
tro, remixes, hip-hop, 
hipster funk; locals, 

guest list free

Happy hr 6-8 pm; 
lush ladies Night: 

free champagne, give-
aways; DJ audiomoe; 
hip-hop, old school, 

house; $30, $20

Happy hr 6-8 pm; 
loungerie and 

chandelier room 
open: DJ ikon; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

$30, $20 

262-4529

resident DJ casanova 
spins; doors open 

10 pm-late; $30, $20 
company american 

Bistro: Blackberry net-
working event, 6 pm

resident DJ 
Hollywood spins; 

doors open 10 pm-
late; $30, $20

resident DJs Vice, 
casanova spin; doors 

open 10 pm-late; 
$30, $20

797-7180 closed

stimulus Friday: DJ 
crooked; hip-hop, 

mash-ups; half-price 
drinks till 12 am; 9 pm-

close; no cover

mon cheri saturday: 
DJ Dig Dug; pop, rock, 

hip-hop, house; 10 pm-
close; $20, ladies free

632-9500

industry night: DJ p-
Nut; hip-hop, Top 40, 
house; special bottle 
prices; open 5 pm till; 

$20, locals compli-
mentary

DJ Frankie; hip-hop, 
Top 40, house; open 5 
pm till; $25 local ladies 

complimentary

DJ p-Nut; hip-hop, Top 
40, house; open 5 pm 

till; $25 local ladies 
complimentary

894-7580

Waterfront Thursdays: 
DJ Hope spins Top 20, 

mashups, hip-hop; 
Joey mazzola spins 

party house; relaxed 
dress code; $30, $20

DJ cyberkid spins Top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; 
Joey mazzola spins 
party house on the 

patio; $30, $20

DJ al3 spins Top 20, 
mashups, hip-hop in 
the main room; Joey 
mazzola spins party 
house on the patio; 

$30, $20

942-7000
DJs greg lopez, ikon;

10:30 pm; includes 
playboy club entry

DJs ikon, stonerokk;
10:30 pm; includes 
playboy club entry

DJs r.o.B., greg lopez;
10:30 pm; includes 
playboy club entry

737-0555

our House: DJs chris 
garcia, Justin Baule, 
adrian alexander; 

house; 12 am-dawn; 
$30, $20, local ladies/

industry free

afterhours: 12-dawn 
house and hip-hop 

rooms; DJs chris 
garcia, chris aurelius; 

$30, $20

afterhours: 12-dawn 
house and hip-hop 

rooms; DJs chris 
garcia, chris aurelius; 

$30, $20

339-4939

DJ Frankie 808; latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

DJ miss Joy; latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

DJ Frankie 808; latin 
sounds, Top 40, 

house, hip-hop; spon-
taneous, live dance 

performances; doors 
10 pm; $20, ladies free

632-7631
open to 

members only; DJ 
girl 6

Winly Wright vs. paul 
Williams pre-fight 

party; DJ Jason lema

open to 
members only; DJ  l1 673-1700

House room: 
afterhours obsession; 
resident DJ starkillers; 
house, techno; 2 am; 

no cover

rock room: Filthy 
Fridays; rock; 10 

pm; House room: 
afterhours obsession:
house, techno; 2 am; 

no cover

rock room: guest 
performers; rock; 10 

pm; House room: 
afterhours obsession:
house, techno; 2 am; 

no cover

938-9999

monthly: less Than 
Zero: ’80s night; DJ 
Twin and guest; 8 

pm; ladies enjoy free 
champagne; free 

entry for ’80s attire

celebrating the 
photography of last 
Night’s party’s merlin 
Bronques; DJs Toma, 

exodus; 8 pm

DJs exodus, mark 
stylz; 8 pm 791-0100

Thick: Boys night; 
porn star hosts; DJs 
scott k, supa James; 
dance, hip-hop; free 

beer/liquor bust 11 pm-
1 am; locals free

Fierce: DJs chris 
adams, supa James; 
house, hip-hop, Top 

40; beer bust 11 pm-2 
am;  locals free before 

2:30 am

celebrity: DJs scott k, 
“k”; dance, hip-hop, 
Top 40; $10 all-you-

can-drink well liquor 
11 pm-2 am; locals free 

before 2:30 am

385-7111 DJ N.i.N.o.; doors open 
9 pm; $5-$10 cover

DJs N.i.N.o., Direct; 
doors open 9 pm; $5-

$10 cover

 DJs N.i.N.o., Direct 
spin till 4 am or later; 
doors open 9 pm; $5-

$10 cover

942-6900

DJ exodus;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs Twin, oB-one; 8 
pm; includes moon 
Nightclub entry at 

10:30 pm

DJs mark stylz, 
graham Funke;

8 pm; includes moon 
Nightclub entry at 

10:30 pm
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Frankie’s Tiki room Wall-to-wall (and 
ceiling!) thatching, buoys and blowfish 
can only mean one thing--tiki! Vegas’ 
only authentic tiki bar in las Vegas 
features custom carved tiki tables, 
polynesian artwork, and both classic 
and new tiki drinks. Brought to you by 
the owner of the Double Down saloon, 
Frankie’s entertainment includes video 
poker, bumper pool, a jukebox and surf 
movies on the TVs. 1712 W. charleston 
Blvd., 385-3110. No cover, 24/7.

The Freakin’ Frog Where else can you 
sample  over 750 types of bottled beer 
and 15 ever-changing taps? The beloved 
college-friendly Frog holds  exclusive 
rights in Nevada to sell the rare Delirium 
Tremens Belgian White ale. a bar food 
menu is available. The fabled mem-
bers-only Whisky attic is located just 
upstairs, stocked with 500 whiskies. 
Tues: Jazz night, 8pm; Thurs: Beer & 
Blog, 6-8 pm; Fri-sat: espN live remote. 
4700 maryland pkwy, 597-9702. Daily 11 
am-closing.

gordon Biersch Brewery Tasty selec-
tion of microbrews: Blonde Bock, 
marzen, pilsner, Dunkles and golden, 
and seasonal brews like hefeweizen and 
maibock. 3987 paradise road, 312-5247. 
sun-Thu 11 am-11 pm, Fri-sat 11 am-mid-
night; bar: sun-Thu 11:30am-midnight, 
Fri-sat 11:30-2 am.

Hawaiian Tropic Zone conveniently 

located at the 50-yard line of the strip, 
HTZ offers drinking and dining in a 
bright, spacious room with a strip-front 
patio, massive plasma screen wall, 
gorgeous “table concierges” (aka serv-
ers) and nightly beauty pageants at 9 
pm. Fri-sat: Torrid partio party; mon: 
Football; Wed: latin night, DJ Que, 9 
pm; Thurs: college study Break, drink 
specials, bottle specials, Nintendo Wii 
tournaments, 10 pm - 3 am; Fri: DJ Direct; 
sat: DJ D miles. planet Hollywood, 731-
4858. open daily, no cover sun-Thurs, 
$10-$20 Fri & sat, 11 am-2 am. Hot spot! 
4/11: guest VJ cB shaw, live.

J.c. Wooloughan’s music, dancing, food 
and, of course, drinks, from irish coffee, 
Blackthorn cider and irish whiskeys 
to Harps and guinness. inside the JW 
marriott, 221 N. rampart Blvd., 869-7725. 
mon-Thu 11-12:30 am, Fri to 1:30 am, sat 
9-1:30 am, sun to 12:30 am.

kilroy’s restaurant & Bar one of the 
best burgers in town—ground-chuck 
delights that earned the bar publicity on 
The Food Network. 1021 s. Buffalo Drive, 
363-4933. restaurant: daily 5-11 pm; bar: 
24/7; kilroy’s restaurant & Bar, 4340 s., 
grand canyon Drive, 367-3184.

last call either the last stop on your 
way to california or your first on the way 
in. casual dining, fabulous food and a 
beautiful atmosphere. 12360 las Vegas 
Blvd. s., 914-9040. 24/7.

mcFadden’s Touted as the “Wildest 
irish pub on earth,” mcFadden’s is 
already famous in New york, Boston, 
chicago and philadelphia. Not to be 
outdone, Vegas’ outpost boasts two 
rooms, 20 high-definition plasma TVs, 
a dance floor and an impressive 100-
foot mahogany bar perfect for danc-
ing on. Thurs: Brewfest, $10 open bar, 
beer pong, flip cup; Fri: red light, with 
a different drink special announced 
every half-hour, midnight till close by 
way of  flashing red lights and sirens; 
sat: all-you-can-drink, 10 pm-midnight, 
$20, $10; sun: s.i.N., an all-out, laid-
back locals night; mon: misbehave, $5 
martinis; Tues: The Best karaoke jam 
ever with drinks for singers; Wed: The 
Best cans in Vegas, industry Night, $2 
cans of beer. The rio all-suite Hotel & 
casino, 270-6200. open daily, 11 am-4 
am.  Hot spot! 4/10: a masquerade 
bash. 4/11: local band exit 12 performs 
classic and modern rock hits from 9 
pm-midnight.

Napoleon’s lounge mind-boggling vari-
ety of more than 100 champagnes and 
sparkling wines, served carving station 
with drink purchase. inside paris, 3655 
las Vegas Blvd. s., 946-7000. sun-Thu 6 
pm-3 am, Fri-sat 5 pm-3 am. 

play of the Day Not just a place to root 
for the steelers, but also to have a cold 
beer and tasty cheeseburger. Despite 
its perpetual décor and occasional deci-

bel level, it’s a regulars’ bar as much as 
a sports bar. 1590 e. Flamingo road, 
785-0388. 24/7.

renata’s lounge & casino Home of 
sunset lanes, alley gators and the 
sports grille. Warm, friendly atmo-
sphere and a variety of entertainment. 
4451 e. sunset road, Henderson, 435-
4000. 24/7.

spotlight lounge meet friendly gay 
people and have a fabulous time. Drink 
specials nightly and sat underwear night 
with free well or draught for those in 
only jocks or briefs. 957 e. sahara ave., 
696-0202. 24/7.

square apple Dark and inviting hole-
in-the-wall cabaret with uber-friendly 
bartenders, many of whom are mixolo-
gy hobbyists. While the bulk of patrons 
are older couples looking to dance to 
soul and motown standards, the apple 
has also been picked up by a younger 
hipster set. Thurs: Bruce anderson 
allstars; Fri, sat: Touch of silk; Tues: 
skip martin; Wed: Buzzuka Joe. No 
cover. 1000 e. sahara ave., 650-0432. 
Tues-sat 7 pm-3 am.

Toby keith’s i love This Bar and grill 
all-american with a large, guitar-shaped 
bar with a stainless-steel top. sexy cow-
girl-attired bartenders serve up specialty 
drinks named for some of keith’s big-
gest hits. inside Harrah’s, 3475 las Vegas 

Blvd. s., 369-5000. mon-Thu 11:30-2:30 
am, Fri-sat 11:30-3 am, sun 10-2 am dur-
ing football season.

VoX Wine lounge There’s always 
something going on, either in the din-
ing room, the gaming bar, on stage, 
or out on the patio. sommelier patrick 
pretz’ wine program astounds. Happy 
hour nightly, 5-7 pm; late-night menu 
11 pm-11:30 am. Fri: live music, 9 pm; 
first sat: saturday school, cooking 
lessons, noon-2 pm, live music 9 pm; 
sun: brunch, dim sum-style, 11 am-3 
pm; Tues: lovesexy, local showcase, 
midnight. Wed: free wine tasting 6-8 
pm; Thurs: grapevine, live r&B music, 
half-off all wines by the glass, 9 pm. 
2630 W. Horizon ridge pkwy, 407-
7780. 24/7.

yard House With more than 160 beers 
on tap and a seemingly endless menu 
of food, fun and classic rock, this Town 
square-based pub isn’t for the faint of 
heart. surrounded by beer taps and 
TV screens, you’ll find mingling to be 
as much of a sport here as on the tube. 
Daily, 11 am-2 am Happy Hour mon-Fri, 3-
6 pm; late Night Happy Hour sun-Wed, 
11 pm-close. inside Town square, 6593 
las Vegas Blvd. s. 734-9273.

Zuri contemporary twist on the classic 
martini bar with specialty beers, a cigar 
humidor and liquid brunch menu. mgm 
grand Hotel & casino, 891-7777. 24/7.
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ladies’ 
night

charity 
night

369-4998

chandelier room:
Battle of the sexes 

poetry slam: 9:50 pm, 
$5; club: UlTD ladies 

night; hip-hop; $1 
drinks till 1 am

chandelier room:
earotica showcase: 
9:50 pm; club: DJs 
Franzen, Dre Dae, 

andy gil; hip-hop; $30; 
10 pm

chandelier room: 
Deez Nutz comedy 
Jam: 9:50 pm; DJs 

andy gil, Franzen; hip-
hop; $30; 10 pm-4 am 

632-7408 in the lounge: $100 
skyy bottles; no cover

resident DJ Jace 
one, guests; Top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 
reggae; $200 grey 

goose bottles; 11 pm; 
no cover

resident DJ Big Dee, 
guests; hip-hop, Top 
40, mash-up, house; 

$200 grey goose bot-
tles; 11 pm; no cover

523-6002  closed

resident DJ karma, 
eclectic smash-ups; 

living room: DJ paul 
martinez, dirty vinyl 
house sessions; 10 

pm-close; cover varies

resident DJ karma; 
living room: DJ Toma; 

eclectic smash-ups; 
10 pm-close; cover 
charge may apply

891-7254

DJ eric Forbes; 
$20, $10 locals; Wet 
republic Ultra pool: 

11 am; $20, $10, locals 
free

DJ shift; $20, $10 
locals; Wet republic 

Ultra pool: cisco adler, 
shwayze, DJ Jason 

smith live; 11 am; $20, 
$10, locals free

DJ echo; $20, $10 
locals; Wet republic 
Ultra pool: resident 

DJ crooked and guest 
DJ; 11 am; $40, $20, 

locals free

731-7873

club/Terrace open; 
10 pm; 

pussycat Dolls 
lounge: closed

DJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, Dwayne 
king; pussycat Dolls 

perform

DJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, Dwayne 
king; pussycat Dolls 

perform

891-7183

House of style: guests 
collette and DJ 

Heather; fashions by 
Born4Bikinis; resident 
DJ Jose 2 Hype; house; 
10 pm;  $20, locals free

DJ eric Forbes; house, 
hip-hop, r&B; 10 pm; 

$20, locals free

DJ Jose 2 Hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&B; 10 pm; 

$20, locals free

942-6832

club closed;
palms pool & 

Bungalows: 9 am-6 
pm; locals free

music is The currency: 
guest artists DJs 

stonerokk, graham 
Funke; 11 pm; ladies 
free; palms pool: DJ 

Twin; 9 am-7 pm

perfecto presents 
above & Beyond with 

Jordan stevens; 10 
pm; local ladies free; 

palms pool: DJ Twin; 9 
am-7 pm

388-8588

Worship: DJs Five, Dig 
Dug, crooked, mk; 

hip-hop, Top 40, mash-
ups, ‘80s; 10 pm; $20; 
locals free; Tao Beach 
open 10 am-sunset

DJs reach, skratchy, 
crooked, mk; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free; 

Tao Beach open 10 am-
sunset, nights

DJs Vice, eric D lux, 
skratchy, charles; hip-
hop, mash-up, house; 
10 pm; $30, $20; Tao 
Beach open 10 am-

sunset, nights

692-8383

Throwback:  DJ 
earwaxxx;  indie, 

dance, rock, ’70s to 
today; 10 pm-close; 
$10, $5, local ladies 

free

chick: ladies night; 
p.i.N.k. Vodka open 

bar, 10 pm-12 am; DJ g 
minor; house, hip-hop, 
mash-up; 10 pm; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

champagne saturday: 
all guests get paparaz-
zi treatment; DJ Trens; 
house, hip-hop, mash-

up; 10 pm; $20, $10, 
locals ladies free

770-3375

The affair: industry 
night; DJs Justin 

Hoffman, create; Top 
40, hip-hop, ’80s; $30, 

$20, locals/industry 
free

DJs Justin Hoffman; 
Top 40, hip-hop, ’80s; 

$30, $20

DJs Justin Hoffman; 
Top 40, hip-hop, ’80s; 

$30, $20

946-4589 closed

’70s dance party: 
no cover for local 

ladies or those in ’70s 
threads; kklZ’s charly 
Hayle hosts; DJ party; 

10:30 pm

stress-Free saturday: 
nightly drink specials, 
2-for-1 drinks, hourly 
shots; ’80s, ’90s playl-
ist; 10:30 pm; locals, 
Harrah’s guests free

777-7776

Voodoo rising: Full 
moon party; industry 
night; guest DJ roger 

shah; the Voodoo 
Dolls perform live; 10 
pm; local ladies free

DJs inferno, l-1; the 
Voodoo Dolls perform 

live, 9 pm; sapphire 
pool: opens april 3, 

10 am-6 pm; sapphire 
pool: 10 am-6 pm

DJs chris roxstar, 
Jeff g; the Voodoo 

Dolls performs live, 9 
pm; sapphire pool: 10 

am-6 pm

731-9683

 ladies night: DJ 
inferno; ladies drink 

free 10:30 pm-12 am; 
no cover before 10 pm

Ultra Dive Bar: DJ 
Joey Da Juice; 2-for-1 
domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

Ultra Dive Bar: DJ 
mikey swift; 2-for-1 

domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

693-4040

sin city sinners per-
form live; Three Bad 
Jacks with multiple 

special guests; 9 pm-4 
am; $15 cover

conflict of interest 
with guest Dim;  DJs 
mike carbonel, sid 

Vicious, more; 9 pm-4 
am; $10 cover (varies 

by band)

live performances, 
rock mash-ups;  DJs 
melo-D, presto one, 

more; 9 pm-4 am; $10 
cover (varies by band)

740-6765 closed

DJs The other guys; 
rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm-5 am; $30, $20, 

local ladies free

DJs The other guys; 
rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm-5 am; $30, $20, 

local ladies free

770-0097 closed
DJ create; Top 40, hip-
hop, ’80s; 10 pm-4 am; 

$30, $20

DJ create; Top 40, hip-
hop, ’80s; 10 pm-4 am; 

$30, $20


